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REPORT ON OPERATIONS

CONSULTANT NETWORK STRENGTH

In 2016, Investors Group continued to make progress in a

Investors Group’s commitment to training and support

number of key areas. We focused on enhancing the tools

is integral to our Consultants’ abilities to deliver effective

and resources that help our Consultants to provide financial

financial advice. We emphasize experience-based training

plans and quality products and services to our clients.

for new Consultants, delivered by qualified field leadership

In May 2016, Murray Taylor retired after serving for 12 years

and through mentorship from senior team members.

as President and Chief Executive Officer of Investors Group

The Certified Financial Planner® (CFP) designation, and its

and serving 40 years with the Power Financial group of

Quebec equivalent, the Financial Planner (F.Pl.) designation

companies. Jeff Carney was appointed President and Chief

are nationally accepted financial planning qualifications

Executive Officer of Investors Group, and also President and

that require financial planning competence through

Chief Executive Officer of IGM Financial, a position he had

education, standardized examinations, continuing education

shared with Mr. Taylor for the past three years.

requirements and accountability to ethical standards.
At December 31, 2016, 1,553 Consultants held one of these,
and another 1,193 were enrolled in the programs. This is
a combined increase of 22% during the year, a record high
for the company, and is a result of our efforts to encourage
Consultants to achieve these standards.
The Financial Planning Standards Council published in 2016
that Investors Group has more CFP designation holders than
any other organization in Canada.
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Investors Group is committed to comprehensive planning delivered through long-term
client and Consultant relationships. We provide advice and services through our network of
Consultants to nearly one million Canadians.

PRODUCTS AND SERVICES WITH A CLIENT FOCUS

HIGHLIGHTS

In January, as part of our ongoing commitment to expand our high net
worth investment solutions, we launched the Investors Risk Parity Private
Pool. This product will appeal to affluent investors who are looking for
non-traditional options for greater portfolio diversification. The private pool
is sub-advised by PanAgora Asset Management, a global leader in risk parity
investment management.
We saw continued momentum for our high net worth offerings in 2016,
as well as strong growth in our mortgage and insurance segments, which
support our clients’ financial planning needs.

• At December 31, 2016, 1,553 Consultants
held CFP or F.Pl. designations, with another
1,193 enrolled in the programs, a combined
increase of 22% during the year and a record
high for the company.
• Maestro Portfolios™ marked their first
anniversary in July with $2.3 billion in
assets, making them Investors Group's
most successful product launch.

Investors Group’s three Maestro Portfolios™ marked their first anniversary
in July with $2.3 billion in assets, making them the most successful product
launch in Investors Group’s 90-year history. The strong response to these
mandates speaks to the success of the dynamic management approach
used by the funds.

• Assets under management increased 8.5%
to $81.2 billion at December 31, 2016,
a record year-end high for the company.
• Assets under management in our high net
worth offerings increased to $32 billion at

In September we announced our intention to discontinue the deferred sales

December 31, 2016, up 15.5% from last year.

charge (DSC) purchase option for our mutual funds, which became effective
January 1, 2017. At the same time, we reduced fees on our no-load (NL)
funds. Elimination of the DSC option enhances our competitive position and
simplifies our offering for clients.
In November we launched a new dealer platform to deliver an enhanced
service experience to both Consultants and clients. The new platform has
allowed us to internalize carrying broker functionality and client statement
preparation for Investment Industry Regulatory Organization of Canada
(IIROC) and Mutual Fund Dealers Association of Canada (MFDA) nominee
accounts and has provided increased automation of transaction activity. The
platform also supports the introduction of IIROC-based products designed to
support the high net worth segment of our client base.
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INVESTORS GROUP INC.

Investors Group
Mutual Fund Assets under Management
As at December 31 ($ billions)

Also in November we introduced, through Investors Group Securities Inc, a
new separately managed account program, Azure Managed Investments™
and a Fee-Based Account. Both are designed to meet the increased demand

81.2
73.5

74.9

from affluent Canadians for fee-based structures. The Azure product allows
clients to delegate responsibility for day-to-day investment decisions to a
portfolio manager. The Fee-Based Account is a non-discretionary, brokerage

68.3

account offering the benefits of a holistic approach to managing their overall

60.6

portfolio. Both offerings further diversify our array of investment tools.
At the 2016 Lipper® Fund Awards, two Investors Group funds were recognized
2012

2013

2014

2015

2016

for outstanding fund performance.
• Investors European Mid-Cap Equity Class Series A: Best three-year
performance in the European Equity category
• Investors International Small Cap Class Series A: Best five-year performance
in the International Equity category
The awards honour the top funds in each category that have delivered
stronger and more consistent performance than their peers.
Our commitment to the ongoing evolution and expansion of our product
and service offering enhances our ability to deliver comprehensive financial
planning solutions to Canadians.
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“Our vision is to improve our clients’ financial well-being.”

CORPORATE RESPONSIBILITY

supporting local and national activities, events and

Investors Group has a long-standing commitment to corporate
responsibility. We believe that considering the environmental,

organizations. We are part of an ongoing effort to advance
the financial literacy and financial security of Canadians.

social and governance impacts of our business contributes

Investors Group has a culture of caring, with a strong focus on

to long-term profitability and value creation. We continue

supporting and encouraging our employees and Consultants

to address these impacts through the advancement of our

to give back to their communities. As part of this focus:

corporate responsibility strategy.

• The 13th annual Herbert H. Carnegie Community Service

Investors Group continued its commitment to incorporate

Award was presented to Winnipeg West Consultant Kevin

the six principles of responsible investing. As new signatories

Kaiser for his exceptional, long-term community service in

to the Principles for Responsible Investment (PRI), we completed

the sport of hockey and a number of other areas.

our first public reporting cycle, publishing how we incorporate

• The Herbert H. Carnegie Community Leadership Award was

environmental, social, and governance considerations into

presented to Edward Croken, Regional Director for Edmonton

the investment analysis and decision making processes.

Sherwood Park, in recognition of his ongoing commitment
to helping his community through a variety of endeavours.

In 2016, we expanded our commitment to reducing
our carbon footprint with the purchase of green transport

• The President’s Lifetime Volunteer Achievement Award

fuel from Bullfrog Power and carbon offsets through the

went to David Cheop, Vice-President, Corporate Compliance,

high-quality Canadian retailer, Less Emissions. These purchases

for his instrumental role in the emergence, development, and

offset our necessary business travel while supporting the

rejuvenation of the Chinatown district in downtown Winnipeg.

advancement of the renewable energy industry.

BUILDING ON STRENGTH

Our Green Committee was successful with several
accomplishments; including first place in the Commuter

Investors Group continues to focus on our strengths as we

Challenge, implementing strategies and tools to reduce our

build for the future. The active engagement of our Consultants

waste going to landfill, and engaging employees in activities

and employees, the continual refinement of financial planning,

such as winter commuting and cleaning up downtown

expanded investment management resources and increased

Winnipeg for Earth Day.

product and service offerings demonstrate our commitment

We continued to make a contribution to the many

to meet the financial needs of Canadians.

communities across Canada in which we operate by
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